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Deep diving mammals: Dive behavior and circulatory
adjustments contribute to bends avoidance
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bstract

A mathematical model was created that predicted blood and tissue N2 tension (PN2 ) during breath-hold diving. Measured
uscle PN2 from the bottlenose dolphin after diving repeatedly to 100 m (Tursiops truncatus [Ridgway and Howard, 1979,
cience, 4423, 1182–1183]) was compared with predictions from the model. Lung collapse was modelled as a 100% pulmonary
hunt which yielded tissue PN2 similar to those reported for the dolphin. On the other hand, predicted muscle PN2 for an animal
ith a dive response, reducing cardiac output by 66% from surface values (20.5 to 6.8 l·min−1), also agreed well with observed
alues in the absence of lung collapse. In fact, modelling indicated that both cardiovascular adjustments and dive behaviour are
mportant in reducing N2 uptake during diving and enhancing safe transfer of tissue and blood N2 back to the lung immediately
efore coming to the surface. In particular, diving bradycardia during the descent and bottom phase together with a reduced

scent rate and increase in heart rate reduced mixed venous PN2 upon return to the surface by as much as 45%. This has important
mplications as small reductions in inert gas load (∼5%) can substantially reduce decompression sickness (DCS) risk by as much
s 50% (Fahlman et al., 2001, J. Appl. Physiol. 91, 2720–2729).

2005 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction
During exposure to elevated environmental pres-
ure increased amounts of inert gas dissolve in the
issues of air-breathing animals. The amount of inert
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as dissolved is a function of the pressure and the dura-
ion of exposure. The tissue tension of dissolved inert
as continues to increase until equilibration occurs, at
hich time the organism is said to be saturated. If the
ecompression phase is too rapid, elevated levels of

in blood or tissues exceed their solubility at the
2
educed pressure, a term called supersaturation. When

2 becomes supersaturated in tissues, it comes out of
olution possibly forming bubbles. In fact, detectable
ubbles have been found in half the human subjects
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fter decompression following a saturation dive to 3 m
1.3 ATA; Eckenhoff et al., 1990). At this time the tis-
ue and blood N2 tensions (PN2 ) should be ∼1 ATA.
ubbles can block blood vessels and damage tissue,
roducing the medical condition called decompression
ickness (DCS) or the bends. Some level of supersat-
ration and bubble formation may be tolerated, but
urrent research suggests that any hyperbaric exposure
as a finite probability of DCS (Weathersby et al., 1984,
992).

The time it takes for a tissue to reach saturation, or
quilibrium, after a change in pressure is dependent on
he blood flow through that tissue (Hlastala and van
iew, 1975). This makes it possible to separate tissues

nto rapidly (e.g. heart) or slowly (e.g. fat) saturat-
ng tissues. Consequently, diving related vasoconstric-
ion and bradycardia increases time to saturation and
educes the likelihood of reaching a tissue PN2 that will
ause bubble formation during decompression. Still,
urrent estimates indicate that blood and tissue PN2

n seals can be as high as 2–3 ATA during a single
yperbaric exposure without causing bends on decom-
ression (Kooyman et al., 1972; Falke et al., 1985).
hus, in animals that dive repeatedly, elevated PN2 lev-
ls could predominate for most of their lives. These
N2 levels can cause severe DCS incidence in a sig-
ificant proportion of non-diving mammals (Dromsky
t al., 2000). Early research suggested that decompres-
ion was safe unless the rate of decrease in ambient
ressure (Pamb) exceeded a certain critical value (Hills,
977) but, it now seems that the occurrence of DCS is
omewhat arbitrary, seldom either a certainty or zero
or decompression from any given hyperbaric exposure
Weathersby et al., 1992). In addition, the probability
f DCS increases with body mass (Mb, Berghage et
l., 1979; Lillo et al., 1985, 1997, 2002; Lillo, 1988).
herefore, one “safe” tissue PN2 (PN2tiss

) cannot be
ssumed to apply to all breath-hold diving animals.

While repetitive breath-hold dives to 15–20 m have
een reported to cause DCS in humans (Paulev, 1965,
967), seals or dolphins are not reported to develop the
ends during continuous diving. This suggests either
daptations that deal with an elevated bubble load or
n ability to avoid supersaturation. An adapted immune

ystem, which is less reactive to bubbles, could prove
o be important since a connection between immune
unction and DCS has been shown (Ward et al., 1987;
ayar et al., 1997). Lung collapse has been suggested
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s a universal mechanism that reduces supersaturation
nd therefore, the risk of DCS in breath-hold diving
ammals. Indirect measurements suggest that in seals

nd dolphins alveolar collapse occurs at approximately
0–80 m, reducing the amount of N2 available to equi-
ibrate with the tissues (Ridgway and Howard, 1979;
alke et al., 1985). Weddell and elephant seals are
eported to dive upon exhalation further reducing the
vailable N2.

Thus, a better understanding of the inert gas flux of
iving animals would enhance our understanding how
hey can perform repeated dives without developing
N2tiss

levels that may be harmful. Therefore, we cre-
ted a mathematical model to describe PN2 in blood and
issues during repeated breath-hold dives. The model
as a simplified version of that used to trace metabolic

nd inert gases in human breath-hold divers (Olszowka
nd Rahn, 1987). However, our model accounts for
hanges in blood perfusion and also incorporates the
ossibility of a pulmonary shunt where blood bypasses
he blood–gas exchange surface. We validated model
redictions against data for the bottlenose dolphin
Ridgway and Howard, 1979), as this is the only ani-
al in which both dive sequence and muscle PN2

ave been reported for voluntary repeated breath-hold
iving.

. Materials and methods

.1. Model

The model was adapted from the human breath-hold
odel developed by Olszowka and Rahn (1987) and

s outlined in Fig. 1. The body was partitioned into
ve different compartments or stores; blood, brain, fat,
uscle and a central circulatory compartment. The cen-

ral circulatory compartment included heart, kidney,
iver and alimentary tract while the fat compartment
ncluded fat, skin, bone and connective tissue.

Gas exchange occurred between lung and blood and
etween blood and each compartment (Fig. 1A–D).
he N2 store in the lung consisted only of a gas
hase and was assumed to be perfectly mixed. We

ssumed that there was no diffusion resistance at
he lung surface (Farhi, 1967). All pressures were
orrected for water vapor pressure, assuming that the
espiratory system was fully saturated at 37 ◦C. We
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Fig. 1. An outline of the model showing gas exchange between blood
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nd lung. Total blood flow (Q̇tot) was divided into tissue specific
ows (Q̇A − Q̇D) in each of the four compartments. VA–VD denote

he volumes of the four compartments.

sed an inspired fraction of N2 (FN2 ) of 79% before a
reath-hold and for the first breath-hold it was assumed
hat the animal was in a steady state and PN2tiss

was
.74 ATA, i.e. full saturation. We assumed that FN2 was
9% at all times both at the surface and while diving.
hus, alveolar N2 partial pressure (PaN2 ) was equal

o the product between Pamb and FN2 . Furthermore,
rterial blood tension of N2 (PN2blood) was assumed
qual to PaN2 . Alveolar collapse was assumed to occur
nstantaneously at a pre-determined depth (Ridgway
nd Howard, 1979; Houser et al., 2001). We assumed

hat N2 was depleted once total lung N2 (number of

olecules) had decreased to <1% of the initial amount.
uring alveolar collapse, i.e. 100% pulmonary shunt,
r once lung N2 was depleted, exchange with the lung

c
4
r
(
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topped until flux of N2 was reversed. During ascent
e assumed that the lung was re-inflated at the same
epth at which collapse occurred during descent.

Blood N2 stores were broken down into arterial and
enous compartments being 1/3 and 2/3 of the total
lood volume, respectively. Total blood volume was
ivided into smaller variable volumes (blood packages)
qual to the product of the cardiac output (Q̇tot, l·s−1)
nd the time step (�t, s) used in the numerical inte-
ration of the mass balance equation (Olszowka and
ahn, 1987). Blood packages are transported around

he circulatory system as if being on a conveyer belt.
uring each time step, one mixed venous package was

ccessible for gas exchange at the lung and an arte-
ial package was accessible to the tissue compartments.
he remaining packages accounted for the transit time.
efore gas exchange at each tissue compartment, the
rterial package was divided into four smaller volumes,
epresenting blood flow to each compartment (Q̇tiss).
he estimated metabolic rate of a tissue (V̇O2n) divided
y the total metabolic rate (

∑4
n=1V̇O2n) was used to

artition the arterial package into the smaller volumes.
˙ tot or the fraction of blood to each tissue were not
xed and could be varied to mimic diving bradycardia
nd changes in regional blood flow due to peripheral
asoconstriction. Hence, cardiovascular changes seen
n freely diving animals could be simulated (Zapol et
l., 1989; Andrews et al., 1997; Froget et al., 2004).
fter tissue gas exchange, the four smaller blood vol-
mes joined to re-form a package.

The Ostwald solubility coefficient of N2 for blood
as taken to be 0.0144 ml N2·ml blood−1 (Weathersby

nd Homer, 1980). The N2 solubility in fat was given
tissue–blood partition coefficient of five while for all
ther tissues it was assumed that N2 solubility was iden-
ical to that of blood (Weathersby and Homer, 1980).

The dolphin data reported by Ridgway and Howard
1979) was used to validate our model. In the instances
here we had no direct anatomical or physiologi-

al data for the dolphin, we used data reported for
he Weddell seal (Davis and Kanatous, 1999), assum-
ng that there were no differences between the bot-
lenose dolphin and the Weddell seal except for Mb.
hus, the relative size of each compartment remained

onstant (fat: 36%, muscle: 38%, central circulatory:
%, brain: 0.5%, blood: 21.5%). Resting metabolic
ate (897 ml O2·min−1) and resting cardiac output
42.7 l·min−1) were adjusted for differences in Mb
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sing a scaling mass-exponent of 0.75. The lung
LV) and blood (BV) volumes for bottlenose dolphin
LV = 81 ml·kg−1, BV = 71 ml·kg−1) were taken from
ooyman and Ponganis (1998). Lung volume was

caled as a constant fraction of Mb (Schmidt-Nielsen,
984) which is the case for a wide range of mammals.
he mass-adjusted metabolic rate of each compartment

or the Weddell seal (CS) was assumed to scale to Mb
ith a mass exponent of 0.75. Thus, the equation used

o estimate organ mass-specific V̇O2 for each compart-
ent (C) was:

V̇O2 )C = (V̇O2 )CS · (M−0.25
b )C

(M−0.25
b )CS

(1)

or the central circulatory compartment, the mass-
djusted V̇O2 for heart, liver and kidney was computed
nd summed. Blood flow to each compartment was
ssumed to be directly proportional to V̇O2 for that com-
artment relative to total V̇O2 (see above).

.2. Computations

Mass balance equations were used to follow gas
ransport in the lungs and tissues over a short time inter-
al (�t) and small blood volumes (package volume),
sing PN2 as the driving force for gas exchange. To
ave computational time, the temporal resolution, i.e.
t, was set to 1 s as no significant differences in out-

ut of the model was found at �t < 1 s. For the blood
olume in contact with each compartment or the lung,
ass balance was expressed as an equality between

he change in the amount of N2 in the blood and the
mount of gas removed from or added to each com-
artment during �t. For exchange between lung and
lood, the transfer of gas was calculated over each �t,
ccounting for changes in Pamb.

An exponential gas kinetics model was used to esti-
ate tissue and blood PN2 (Kety, 1951; Fahlman et al.,

001). In other words, each compartment was consid-
red to be composed of a single homogenous tissue,
ith a single perfusion rate and tissue gas solubility

Stiss). The following differential equation was used to
escribe the inert gas tissue tension:
dPN2tiss

dt
= (PN2blood − PN2tiss) · Q̇tiss

Vtiss
· Sblood

Stiss
(2)

here Vtiss is the tissue volume (L) and Sblood is the
olubility of N2 in blood. Assuming that perfusion rate

d
a
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s constant over �t, several terms can be expressed as
single tissue specific time constant (τtiss);

tiss = Vtiss

Q̇tiss
· Stiss

Sblood
(3)

nd

dPN2tiss

dt
= (PN2blood − PN2tiss)

τtiss
(4)

.3. Model parameters

To test the effect of changes in Q̇tot, Q̇tiss, and perfu-
ion distribution separately, we created a hypothetical
aturation dive. This hypothetical situation was not
ntended to reflect a real-life situation, but simplified
he estimation of τ values.

The hypothetical saturation dive consisted of an
nstantaneous compression to 24 ATA (i.e. 24 ATA·s−1)
here the animal remained until all tissues were satu-

ated. We assumed a marine mammal with Mb = 100 kg,
˙ tot = 13.8 l·min−1 in which 67, 13, 18, and 2% of Q̇tot
ere directed to the central circulatory, fat, muscle

nd brain, respectively both at the surface and dur-
ng diving. Computed τ values were used to calculate
ime to 50% completion (τ1/2) of inert gas uptake as
1/2 = ln 2 × τ (Fahlman and Kayar, 2003), where ln
s the natural logarithm. The time required to reach a
ertain fractional transformation to the new saturated
teady state, say 95 or 99%, was computed as 3 × τ and
.6 × τ, respectively (Fahlman and Kayar, 2003). The
esulting τ1/2 for this hypothetical saturation dive was
herefore, 0.3 min for central circulation, 68.6 min for
at, 9.7 min for muscle and 6.7 min for brain.

We also wanted to determine the time course of N2
epletion in the lung. During a breath-hold dive the lung
ontains a finite amount of N2 that will diffuse into the
lood and tissues. Depletion of N2 was assumed to be
hen <1% of the initial number of molecules remained

n the lung. Three dive profiles to pressures of 4, 14
nd 24 ATA were used, all with a compression rate of
.1 ATA·s−1. The animal remained at depth until the
ung N2 was depleted (max 60 min). This dive duration
as necessary to estimate the time for total lung N
2
epletion. Two different body masses were used (100
nd 1000 kg) and the fraction of blood package volume
owing to each compartment was in proportion to their
etabolic rate as described above.
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.4. Application of the model to dolphin data

We used the data from two dolphins presented by
idgway and Howard (1979) performing dive bouts
onsisting of repeated voluntary dives (23 and 25 dives,
espectively) to 100 m. After the last dive in the series,
uscle PN2 was recorded in both animals every 30 s

rom 8 until 22 min. Muscle PN2 values were estimated
rom Fig. 2 in Ridgway and Howard (1979) for each of
he two animals and converted to ATA. Body masses

f these animals were 130 and 133 kg (Ridgway, Pers.
omm.).

For the simulations, we assumed a single animal
ith a Mb of 130 kg. The simulations assumed a

ig. 2. The estimated central circulatory (A), muscle (B), brain (C),
at (D) and venous compartment PN2 (E) during a hypothetical sat-
ration dive to 24 ATA for a 100 kg dolphin. Q̇tot was 13.8 l·min−1

nd the perfusion distribution 67, 18, 2 and 13% to the central cir-
ulatory, muscle, brain and fat compartments, respectively with no
hunt. Panel A shows the tissue and venous PN2 for the first 65 min
t depth and panel B the same data for the first 5 min.
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eries of 24 repeated dives to 100 m. This dive bout
asted for 1 h and each dive had a total dive time
DT) of 90 s (including ascent and descent). Each
ive was interspersed by a 60 s surface interval (SI).
e assumed a constant and symmetrical descent and

scent rate of 2.2 m·s−1. From the dolphin data, the
verage muscle τ1/2 for N2 removal was estimated
o be 5.9 min (Ridgway et al., 1979). We therefore,
djusted Q̇tot to 20.5 l·min−1 instead of the resting
alue of 16.8 l·min−1 estimated from allometric scal-
ng. In addition, the fraction of Q̇tot directed to the

uscle compartment was increased to 27% and fat
ecreased to 4%. This dive series, or dive bout, was our
ase model (series A, Table 1) against which we com-
ared changes in blood and tissue PN2 with changes in
ehavioral and physiological variables.

To test the effect of changes in pulmonary shunt
0–90% of total pulmonary blood flow), ascent/descent
ate (2.2–5.0 m·s−1), SI (20–240 s) and DT (90–240 s)
nd cardiovascular adjustment (dive response) on
ixed venous and muscle PN2 , dive series A was used

nd one variable at a time was altered (Table 1). One
ive series (series P, Table 1) simulated a staged decom-
ression, where ascent rate decreased upon approach-
ng the surface. Thus, series P was identical to series A,
ntil the animal reached a depth of 30 m when the rate
f ascent decreased to 1 m·s−1. At 5 m of depth, rate
f ascent again decreased to 0.5 m·s−1 until the animal
eached the surface (Table 1). Dive series F and Q are
imilar to series A and P, respectively but include a dive
esponse where Q̇tot during diving was set to 1/3 of the
urface value. To simulate pre-surface increase in heart
ate, the animal in series Q experienced a reversal of
he diving bradycardia at 30 m below the surface during
scent.

. Results

.1. Model characteristics

A change in Q̇tot directly affected τ1/2 of the whole
nimal. Hence, a 50% decrease in Q̇tot without a change
n blood flow distribution increased τ by a factor of
1/2
wo. Similarly, a change in Q̇tiss affected τ1/2 for that
ompartment and also τ1/2 of the whole animal. Simul-
aneous changes in Q̇tot and blood flow distribution
o the various compartments, affected both τ1/2 of the
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Table 1
Dive series, dive time (DT, s), surface interval (SI, s), dive time and surface interval ration (DT/SI), descent (D, m·s−1) and ascent rates (A,
m·s−1) for a 130 kg bottlenose dolphin during a dive bout with 24 dives to a depth of 100 m

Dive series DT SI DT/SI D A Shunt fraction Muscle PN2 Mixed venous PN2

A 90 60 1.5 2.2 2.2 0 3.15 4.02
B 90 60 1.5 2.2 2.2 30 2.77 3.64
C 90 60 1.5 2.2 2.2 50 2.40 3.18
D 90 60 1.5 2.2 2.2 70 1.90 2.47
E 90 60 1.5 2.2 2.2 90 1.20 1.44
F 90 60 1.5 2.2 2.2 0 2.03 3.21
G 90 60 1.5 3.0 2.2 0 3.47 4.23
H 90 60 1.5 5.0 2.2 0 3.86 4.45
I 90 60 1.5 2.2 3.0 0 3.52 4.68
J 90 60 1.5 2.2 5.0 0 3.88 5.70
K 180 60 3 2.2 2.2 0 5.22 5.02
L 240 60 4 2.2 2.2 0 5.92 5.25
M 90 20 4.5 2.2 2.2 0 3.90 4.25
N 90 90 1 2.2 2.2 0 2.80 3.92
O 90 240 0.375 2.2 2.2 0 2.03 3.69
P 90 60 1.5 3.0 2.2 0 2.94 2.72
Q 90 60 1.5 3.0 2.2 0 1.98 2.20

Dive series, shunt fraction (0–90%, Fig. 4), venous and muscle P (ATA) upon surfacing from the last dive in the dive series. For dive series P
a m, the
t eries Q,
3
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N2

nd Q the ascent rate was stepped being 2.2 m·s−1 until a depth of 30
he surface. Dive series F and Q included a dive response. For dive s
0 m.

hole animal as well as each compartment. A higher
ow to compartments with a larger N2 capacitance,

.e. larger Vtiss or higher Stiss, without a change in Q̇tot
ncreased τ1/2 of the whole animal. Thus, time to sat-
ration of the whole animal was dependent on Q̇tot as
ell as blood flow distribution.
Changes in tissue and mixed venous PN2 during

saturation dive to 24 ATA for a 130 kg dolphin is
hown in Fig. 2. Mixed venous PN2 was a complex
omposite of the four compartments. Initially, mixed
enous PN2 was governed by the highly perfused and
apidly saturating central circulatory compartment PN2

Fig. 2A). As central circulatory PN2 asymptotically
pproached saturation at ∼72 s, mixed venous PN2

apidly increased from 0.74 to ∼13 ATA (Fig. 2B).
ext, mixed venous PN2 slowly increased as muscle

nd brain tissues approached saturation. Once the cen-
ral circulatory, muscle and brain compartments were
aturated, after 50–65 min (Fig. 2A), mixed venous PN2

as governed by PN2 increases in the fat compartment.
Without a diving bradycardia (LV = 81 ml·kg−1,
000 kg, Q̇tot = 77.8 l·min−1; 100 kg, Q̇tot = 13.8
·min−1) or pulmonary shunt, lung N2 in a 1000 kg

ammal was depleted after ∼190, ∼100 and ∼100 s
or compressions to 4, 14 and 24 ATA, respectively.

e
o
R
b

n 1.0 m·s−1 until a depth of 5.0 m and then 0.5 m·s−1 until reaching
the diving bradycardia was reversed during the ascent at a depth of

2 depletion in a 100 kg mammal were >60 min, 580
nd 345 s.

.2. Application of the model to dolphin data

In Fig. 3, the solid line A is estimated muscle
N2 without lung collapse. This resulted in a maxi-
um muscle PN2 of 3.15 ATA at the end of the dive

out. The solid line B shows the same dive series, but
ssuming an instantaneous lung collapse, i.e. 100%
ulmonary shunt, at 70 m. For both the lines A and

it is assumed that Q̇tot and Q̇muscle were 20.5 and
.5 l·min−1, respectively while diving and during the
urface interval, representing symmetrical muscle N2
ptake and removal rate, i.e. τ1/2 = 5.9 min The solid
ines D and C are estimated muscle PN2 for an ani-
al with and without lung collapse, combined with
dive response. In this case, Q̇tot during diving was

3% (6.8 l·min−1) of that during the surface interval
20.5 l·min−1) and muscle τ1/2 was 5.9 min at the sur-
ace and 17.5 min during diving. The black brackets

ncompass the ranges of expected muscle PN2 with
r without lung collapse at 70 m as calculated by
idgway and Howard (1979). Filled and open sym-
ols are observed muscle PN2 from two dolphins at 8
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Fig. 3. Increase during diving and decrease after surfacing in muscle
PN2 for a 130 kg bottlenose dolphin performing 24 repeated dives to
100 m with a dive time of 1.5 min, a surface interval of 1 min and
an ascent/descent rate of 2.2 m·s−1. Black brackets shows estimated
range of muscle P with and without lung collapse. Open and closed
s
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ymbols indicate observed values for two animals (Ridgway and
oward, 1979; Houser et al., 2001).

nd 18 min after returning to the surface from the last
ive of the bout (Ridgway and Howard, 1979).

Fig. 4 shows estimated muscle (Fig. 4A) and mixed
enous PN2 (Fig. 4B) against time during a dive bout
ith varying levels of pulmonary shunt. The pulmonary

hunt was set at 0% while at the surface and then instan-
aneously changed as soon as the animal dove. Letters
epresent dive series (Table 1). Except for changes in
hunt, all other variables were equivalent to dive series

(Table 1). Increased shunt fraction during diving
ecreased muscle and mixed venous PN2 when the ani-
al returned to the surface at the end of the dive series

Fig. 4, Table 1). With a 30% shunt, muscle and mixed
enous PN2 decreased by 12 and 9%, respectively. At
0% shunt PN2 decreased by 62% for muscle and 64%
or mixed venous, showing that PN2 decreased expo-
entially with increasing shunt fraction.

The effect of changes in descent or ascent rate on
uscle (Fig. 5A) and mixed venous PN2 (Fig. 5B) are

hown in Fig. 5 against time after surfacing (time 0).
etters represent dive series (Table 1). For dive series P,

he ascent rate was 2.2 m·s−1 until 30 m below the sur-
ace followed by 1.0 m·s−1 until 5 m below the surface

−1
nd finally at 0.5 m·s until reaching the surface. In
ive series Q, the animal experienced a dive response
nd a pre-surface reversal of the bradycardia at 30 m
epth. Except for changes in ascent and descent rates,

t
m
d
b

ig. 4. Estimated (A) muscle and (B) mixed venous PN2 against time
n a series of 24 dives to 100 m with varying levels of pulmonary shunt
0–90%). Letters represent dive series (Table 1).

ll other variables were equivalent to dive series A
Table 1). Increasing ascent or descent rate increased
N2 and there was no effect of reversing the rate of
scent or descent on muscle PN2 at the end of the dive
out (Fig. 5A, series G versus I or H versus J in Table 1).
or the mixed venous compartment (Fig. 5B), surfac-

ng PN2 was higher during a rapid ascent compared
ith a rapid descent (Table 1). Reduction in ascent rate
ecreased muscle PN2 by 7% and mixed venous PN2

y 32% (series A versus P). This decrease occurred
espite a 22% increase in DT (90 to 110 s). An addi-
ional reduction by 33% for muscle PN and 19% for
2

ixed venous PN2 was achieved for an animal with a
ive response and a pre-surface reversal of the diving
radycardia (series P versus Q).
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Fig. 5. Estimated (A) muscle and (B) mixed venous PN2 just before
and after surfacing (time 0) from the last dive in a series of 24 dives to
1
s
o

(
(
F
c
a
a
s
r
w
b
i
u
v

Fig. 6. Estimated (A) muscle and (B) mixed venous PN2 just before
and after surfacing (time 0) from the last dive in a series of 24
dives to 100 m with varying dive time (90–240 s) or surface inter-
v
c
t

i
t
h
i
s

4

00 m with varying ascent and descent rates. Letters represent dive
eries summarized in Table 1. Except for changes in ascent rates, all
ther variables were the same as in Fig. 3.

The effect of changes in DT (90–240 s) or SI
20–240 s) on muscle (Fig. 6A) and mixed venous PN2

Fig. 6B) after surfacing (time = 0) is summarized in
ig. 6. Letters represent dive series (Table 1). Except for
hanges in DT and SI, all other variables were the same
s series A (Table 1). Changes in DT, SI or their ratio
ffected PN2 at the end of the dive bout. In the slowly
aturating muscle compartment, an increase in DT/SI
atio increased PN2 (Fig. 6A, Table 1). This increase
as dependent on DT and a dive with a shorter DT

ut with a higher DT/SI ratio resulted in lower PN2 ,
.e. dive series L versus M (Table 1). For the fast sat-
rating mixed venous compartment, a 100% (series K
ersus A) and 167% (series L versus A) increase in DT

m
(
m

al (20–240 s). Letters represent dive series (Table 1). Except for
hanges in dive time and surface interval, all other variables were
he same as in Fig. 3.

ncreased mixed venous PN2 by 25 and 31%, respec-
ively (Fig. 6B). Changes in SI, on the other hand, only
ad a minimal effect on mixed venous PN2 . An increase
n SI from 20 (series M) to 240 s (series O), with a con-
tant DT, decreased mixed venous PN2 only by 13%.

. Discussion
It was proposed by Scholander that marine mam-
als have lungs that collapse during breath-hold dives

Scholander, 1940). This hypothesis has been the main
echanism used to explain how breath-hold diving
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nimals are able to reduce blood and tissue PN2 dur-
ng repeated breath-hold dives, thereby preventing
he bends. Studies measuring muscle (Ridgway and
oward, 1979) and arterial and venous (Kooyman et

l., 1972; Falke et al., 1985) PN2 values during breath-
old diving have been used as indirect evidence for
ung collapse in seals and bottlenose dolphins. These
tudies have employed ingenious approaches to mea-
ure PN2 values in various compartments. However,
one of these studies have gone beyond lung collapse
o account for differences in observed and expected
N2 values. We modelled the role of various physio-

ogical (cardiovascular adjustment, blood flow distribu-
ion and pulmonary shunt) and behavioral (changes in
ive/surface interval and ascent/descent rate) changes
n inert gas dynamics to determine if any of these
hanges could provide alternative explanations.

.1. Model characteristics

The current model is an oversimplification as it
ssumes that lung PN2 remains a constant fraction of
otal lung pressure. However, the current model is a
ignificant improvement from previous ones (Ridgway
nd Howard, 1979; Kooyman et al., 1999; Houser et
l., 2001) as it accounts for changes in Q̇tot, Q̇tiss,
artial pulmonary shunt and for a finite supply of N2
uring breath-hold dives. This allows direct estimation
f the effect of cardiovascular adjustments or changes
n inspiratory lung volume or pulmonary shunt on PN2

uring a diving bout. Furthermore, the model allows
valuation of changes in tissue and blood PN2 kinetics
ith changes in Mb.
It is well-known that Mb correlates with resting

etabolic rate (RMR) and Q̇tot between species (e.g.
leiber, 1932; Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984). Therefore, our
odel scaled Q̇tot directly to Mb using an allometric
ass-exponent of 0.75 assuming that Q̇tot was directly

elated to metabolic rate (Schmidt-Nielsen, 1984). Less
ccepted is the correlation between DCS risk and Mb or
CS risk and heart rate, both within and between ani-
al species (Flynn and Lambertsen, 1971; Berghage et

l., 1979; Lillo, 1988; Lillo et al., 2002). Data from the
iterature show an allometric relationship between sus-

eptibility to DCS and Mb, as well as between DCS and
eart rate. The allometric mass exponents are 0.79 for
b and 0.74 for heart rate, in seven species of animals,

anging from 22 g to 78 kg (Berghage et al., 1979).

s
a
a
a

& Neurobiology 153 (2006) 66–77

hus, the assumption that DCS risk or PN2 correlates
ith metabolic rate or Q̇tot is justified and implies that

arger animals are more susceptible to DCS after expo-
ure to similar PN2 ’s.

The model showed that uptake and removal of N2
as altered by changes in Q̇tot and tissue perfusion.
hole animal τ1/2 was significantly altered depend-

ng on blood flow distribution. In particular, increased
lood flow to tissues with larger N2 capacitance, such
s fat and muscle, without changes in Q̇tot increased
ime to saturation. Thus, perfusion of subcutaneous fat
ay buffer against development of elevated blood PN2 .
his agrees with theoretical assumptions of inert gas
inetics in land animals (Kety, 1951; Mapleson, 1964).

.2. Validation of the model

In the study by Ridgway and Howard (1979), muscle
2 uptake and removal rates were assumed to be sym-
etrical with a muscle τ1/2 of 5.9 min. The observed
uscle PN2 values were lower than expected and it was

oncluded that lung collapse at ∼70 m explained this
eviation. The plausibility of this conclusion was con-
rmed by our model (Fig. 3) as well as by a previous
tudy (Houser et al., 2001). However, our model anal-
sis suggests that diving cardiovascular adjustments
rovide an equally plausible explanation. Breath-hold
iving is associated with cardiovascular changes (dive
esponse) and the consequences of these changes have
ever been estimated or even considered to affect
hanges in PN2 . Q̇tot probably declines during diving,
specially in bottlenose dolphins in which heart rate fell
rom 101 beats·min−1 at the surface to between 44 and
1 beats·min−1 during dives (Noren et al., 2004). The
ive response also leads to re-distribution of blood flow
owards hypoxia sensitive tissues, e.g. brain and heart,
nd away from tissues like muscle and fat (Zapol et al.,
979). In the Weddell seal, Q̇muscle decreased to ∼6%
f the pre-dive value during forced diving (Zapol et al.,
979). Therefore, changes in Q̇tot and/or redistribution
f blood flow during diving and while at the surface
ave a direct effect on τ1/2 and the assumption of a sin-
le time constant to analyze muscle PN2 is not realistic
Ridgway and Howard, 1979). Certainly, the present

tudy has shown that the deviation between expected
nd observed muscle PN2 values is well explained by
symmetrical tissue τ1/2 values during diving and while
t the surface (Fig. 3) suggesting that lung collapse need
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ot necessarily occur at depths as shallow as 70 m to
ield lower than expected tissue PN2 ’s.

In any event, a finite supply of lung N2 is an alterna-
ive explanation to physical alveolar collapse for lower
han expected venous and arterial PN2 values in seals
Kooyman et al., 1972; Falke et al., 1985). Lung col-
apse has previously been modelled as a gradual alve-
lar collapse where the compliant alveolar gas space
eing compressed and pushed into the non-compliant
pper airways preventing further gas exchange. From
hese studies, the depth at which alveolar collapse
ccurs has been estimated to be between 30 and 160 m
Scholander, 1940; Stephenson, 2005). Others have
ssumed that lung collapse is instantaneous and esti-
ated collapse depth to be between 30 and 70 m based
easurements of estimates of muscle or tissue PN2

Kooyman et al., 1972; Ridgway and Howard, 1979;
alke et al., 1985). During breath-hold diving there is a
nite supply of N2 available in the lung. Still, the calcu-

ated lung collapse depths assume an infinite supply of
2 and no alternative mechanism has been considered

o explain the evidence for discontinued gas exchange.
ur model suggested that in a large cetacean, with a
b = 1000 kg, diving to 130 or 230 m (14 and 24 ATA),
ith a descent rate of 1 m·s−1, lung N2 depletes at a
epth of about 100 m (∼100 s). In a smaller mammal
100 kg), depletion of lung N2 occurs during deeper
ives (14 and 24 ATA) between 345 and 580 s, while
4% of the initial number of molecules of N2 remain
or >60 min during shallow dives (4 ATA). Considering
hat some phocid seals are known to dive on expiration
Weddell and elephant seal, Kooyman et al., 1972),
ith a diving lung volume well below vital capacity

27 ml·kg−1, Kooyman and Ponganis, 1998), depletion
f lung N2 alone could explain why arterial PN2 values
o not exceed ∼3 ATA (Kooyman et al., 1972; Falke et
l., 1985). For example, in a 100 kg elephant seal with a
iving lung volume of 2.7 l and descending at 1 m·s−1,
ung N2 would be depleted within 80 s.

We modelled pulmonary shunt as a partial fraction
f Q̇tot during diving from 0 to 90% during dive series
for a slowly (Muscle, Fig. 4B, Table 1) and a rapidly

aturating (mixed venous, Fig. 4A) compartment. A
artial shunt decreased mixed venous P at the end of
N2

he dive bout in an exponential manner. With no shunt-
ng or during periods of nominal levels of pulmonary
hunt (<30%), mixed venous PN2 was governed by
apid changes in the fast responding central circulatory

r

i
r

& Neurobiology 153 (2006) 66–77 75

ompartment (Fig. 4B). At a shunt fraction of 70%,
ixed venous PN2 decreased by 39% at the end of the

ive bout compared with no shunt. Consequently, a par-
ial pulmonary shunt has a substantial effect on inert gas
ptake.

.3. Effect of dive behavior

A doubling (series A versus K, Table 1) or tripling
series A versus L) of DT considerably increased mus-
le (66 and 88%, Fig. 6A) and mixed venous PN2 (25
nd 31%, Fig. 6B). A 66% reduction in SI increased
uscle PN2 by 24% (series A versus M, Table 1), but

ad minimal effect on the rapidly equilibrating mixed
enous compartment. A tripling of SI, on the other
and, was not effective in reducing mixed venous PN2

ut reduced muscle PN2 by 36% (series A versus O,
able 1). Consequently, PN2 upon surfacing after a dive
out in a slow equilibrating tissue is dependent on both
T and SI while, in a rapidly equilibrating tissue, PN2

pon surfacing depends mostly on DT. Therefore, pre-
iction of PN2 at the end of a dive bout in the slow
esponding muscle compartment requires knowledge
f DT or SI and the ratio between DT and SI.

Increased ascent or descent rate increased PN2 at
he end of the dive bout (Fig. 5, Table 1). In the muscle
ompartment, there was minimal difference in PN2 with
n increase in either ascent or descent rate (Fig. 5A,
eries G versus I or H versus J). For the mixed venous
ompartment, on the other hand, increased ascent rate
ncreased PN2 more at the end of the dive bout com-
ared with increased descent rate (Fig. 5B). A reduction
n ascent rate while approaching the surface has been
bserved in beluga (Delphinapterus leucas) and beaked
hales (Hyperoodon ampullatus) and also in macaroni

Eudyptes chrysolophus) and king penguins (Apten-
dytes patagonicus) and it has been suggested that this
eduction may be an adaptation to reduce N2 supersat-
ration before reaching the surface (Martin and Smith,
992; Hooker and Baird, 1999; Sato et al., 2002, 2004).
odel simulations agreed with this suggestion showing

hat a reduced ascent rate when approaching the surface
s effective to returning N2 to the lung before surfacing.
onsequently, blood and tissue P supersaturation is
N2

educed and incidence of bends is minimized.
In addition, simulations suggested a pre-surface

ncrease in heart rate, along with a reduction in ascent
ate, enhances safe transfer of N2 from blood and
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issues back to the lung (series A versus Q), i.e. no
ubble formation “en route”. Therefore, the anticipa-
ory pre-surface increase in heart rate and the higher
han resting SI heart rate, and presumably increased
˙ tot, seen in diving mammals (Andrews et al., 2000)
nd birds (Froget et al., 2004) could be a vital adap-
ation to minimize PN2 during diving. Increased Q̇tot
hile at the surface enhances gas removal and, con-

equently, makes tissue levels of PN2 less affected by
hanges in SI. Thus, our model implies that a com-
ination of physiological and behavioural mechanisms
xplains how breath-hold diving animals avoid elevated
evels of N2. This could be particularly important as
nimal studies have shown that small changes in the
nert gas load can lead to significant changes in the
isk of DCS. An estimated 5% increase in the inert gas
urden causes a 50% increase in observed DCS during
yperbaric experiments in pigs and rats (Kayar et al.,
998; Fahlman et al., 2001).

In summary, lung collapse has been used as an expla-
ation for the lower than expected muscle and blood
N2 values in seals and dolphins. Even though our
odel does not reject the possibility of lung collapse,

t provides alternative explanations, such as cardiovas-
ular adjustments or depletion of available N2 in the
ung, for a discrepancy between observed and expected
N2 . Hence, re-evaluation of the depth at which lung
ollapse occurs and its role in DCS avoidance seems
ndicated. The allometric relationship between Mb and
˙ tot enables extrapolation of venous and tissue τ1/2’s
ver several orders of magnitude. Using the estimated
2 uptake τ1/2’s for a 100 kg mammal, equivalent val-
es for a 10 kg animal would be 0.16, 41.1, 5.8 and
.0 min for central circulation, fat, muscle and brain,
espectively. For a 100,000 kg mammal, the same val-
es would be 1.6, 398, 56.4 and 38.9 min. Since Mb
orrelates with dive depth and dive duration, our model
s a useful tool to generate hypotheses about physiolog-
cal adjustments that occur during breath-hold diving
n a range of mammals. As such, it can be used to
etermine if the inert gas burden possibly constrains
I, SI or dive depth. Furthermore, it also yields insight

nto how animals with non-collapsible lungs, i.e. pen-
uins, can modify dive behaviour to avoid elevated

issue and blood PN2 during repetitive deep dives. For
xample, the model concurs with the suggestion that
iving behavior may be an important component for
educing tissue and blood N2 levels. A major question

F

& Neurobiology 153 (2006) 66–77

emains which is how can deep divers avoid the bends
n the face of tissue and blood PN2 that are certainly
ell above those that can be tolerated by their land-
ased relatives on rapid decompression.
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